
 

COVERING THE THOROUGHBRED INDUSTRY IN TEXAS AND OKLAHOMA

TRAO and OQHRA Create Benevolence Account for Horsemen Impacted by Oklahoma Tornado 

www.southernracehorse.com

In a joint statement released by the Thoroughbred Racing  
Association of Oklahoma (TRAO) and the Oklahoma Quarter Horse 
Racing Association (OQHRA), the associations announced the cre-
ation of a benevolence account for horsemen 
impacted by the recent storms in the state.

Following is the joint statement:
Our thoughts and prayers go out to everyone 

in Oklahoma following this horrific event. There 
are many horsemen who have been affected by 
this tragedy and have lost everything they own. 
Celestial Acres, which rents out stalls to mul-
tiple trainers, took a direct hit along with the 
highly publicized damage at the Orr Family Farm.  
Both horsemen’s organizations, along with Remington Park in Okla-
homa City, are working together in coordinating relief to horsemen 
that have been affected by the storm.

Both offices have been encouraged by the outpouring of  
support and offers for help from across the country; it truly  
displays “horsemen helping horsemen.” Many of those horsemen 

have lost everything – horses, possessions, tack 
and equipment, and their homes. They have 
many needs that cannot be met by traditional 
social agencies.

The TRAO and the OQHRA will be jointly  
accepting donations for horsemen who were  
affected by this tragic event. All donations will be 
distributed directly to horsemen and their families 
that were affected by the storms in this area.

If you want to make a donation using a credit or 
debit card, please call OQHRA at (405) 216-0440. Checks should be 
made payable to either TRAO Benevolence Fund or OQHRA Benevo-
lence Fund and put 2013 Tornado on the memo line. 
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In This Issue:
Traveling Man Joe OffolterThe Kindness of Strangers
Tracking Foal Growth

Want to get your message out to more than  
4,000 horsemen and women in Texas and Oklahoma? 

Advertising in Southern Racehorse is easy and  
affordable! For more information, go to  

www.southernracehorse.com/advertising or  
contact Denis Blake at (512) 695-4541  

or info@southernracehorse.com.
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Owner - W. S. Farish | Manager - Danny Shifflett | 26685 Mitchell Rd., Hempstead, TX 77445
(979) 826-3366 Cell: (713) 303-8509 Fax: (979) 826-9405 | E-mail: danishfflett@aol.com
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THE LANE’S END
TEXAS STALLIONS

FOR 2013
VALID EXPECTATIONS
Valid Appeal-Mepache
Fee: $7,500 Live Foal

TOO MUCH BLING
Rubiano-Rose Colored Lady
Fee: $4,000 Live Foal

GRASSHOPPER
Dixie Union-Grass Skirt
Fee: $3,500 Live Foal

SING BABY SING
Unbridled’s Song-Roll Over Baby
Fee: $2,500 Live Foal

SUPREME CAT
Hennessy-Sweet Little Lies
Fee: $1,000
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RACING NEWS

Thoroughbred Athletes Inc. Selling T-Shirts to  
Benefit Horses Injured in Oklahoma Tornado

Guthrie, Oklahoma-based Thoroughbred Athletes Inc., a 
501(c)3 nonprofit dedicated to retraining racehorses in new  
disciplines after their racing careers are over, is selling T-shirts 
with a custom design to raise money for horses injured in the May 
20 tornado that ripped through portions of Newcastle, southwest 
Oklahoma City and Moore.

All profits from the sale of the T-shirts will be given to  
Equi-Center Veterinary Hospital in Norman. As of May 22,  
Equi-Center, which is owned by Dr. Michael Wiley, was caring for 

25 horses injured in the May 20 tornado. Many of their equine patients will require long-
term care for deep wounds, which means veterinary bills are quickly adding up.

“The May 20 tornado affected all of us deeply here in Oklahoma, including the horse 
community,” said Lynn Sullivan, director of Thoroughbred Athletes. “Dr. Wiley and his 
staff have been working so hard to treat wounds and save the lives of these horses, and we 
really wanted to find a way to help them. After some thought, some of our volunteers came 
up with the idea to design a T-shirt to raise funds and show the crew at Equi-Center how 
grateful we are for all they’re doing to help these tornado victims and their owners.”

The T-shirt design features an outline of the state of Oklahoma and within it the outline 
of a horse and a heart, along with the date “5.20.13.” Beneath this image are the words, 
“Oklahoma Strong.”

T-shirts are $20 each and will be available for pickup at Red Earth Feed & Tack,  
located at 2301 E. I-44 Service Road in Oklahoma City, or they can be shipped for an  
additional $5 per shirt. Individuals can order T-shirts by sending money via PayPal to lynn@
thoroughbred-athletes.com and including a preferred size and, if being shipped, a preferred address.

Thoroughbred Athletes helps transition Thoroughbred horses from off the track and into 
a new routine. Volunteers and trainers teach the horses to become dependable riding horses 
and also expose them to experiences they might not have had while racing, such as being 
turned out with other horses. Once rehabilitated and retrained, the horses are then put up 
for adoption and sent to new homes to begin new careers.

For more information about Thoroughbred Athletes, Inc., visit www.thoroughbred-athletes.com.

Sam Houston to Simulcast Races from Royal Ascot
Ascot Racecourse has a distinguished rac-

ing history in Great Britain dating back to 
1711. Its signature offering is Royal Ascot, the 
annual racing event that will take place from 
June 18-22, and for the first time racing fans 
in Houston will be able to watch and wager on 
this prestigious equine festival. 

Sam Houston Race Park has negotiated a contract with Royal Ascot 
to broadcast the races for each of the five days. The American cham-
pion Animal Kingdom is expected to run in the Queen Anne Stakes on 
Tuesday, June 18. Trained by Graham Motion, the 2011 Kentucky Derby 
winner became an international star with his victory in the $10 million 
Dubai World Cup at Meydan Racecourse on March 30.

From the Royal Procession that signals the opening of the Ascot sea-
son to the world’s most accomplished Thoroughbreds and the unsurpassed 
fashion and display of millinery creations, Royal Ascot will be a wonderful 
addition to the full simulcast menu already in place at Sam Houston.

“Simulcasting is our primary focus until live racing returns on January 
17,” said Andréa Young, Sam Houston’s president. “We have a loyal fol-
lowing and core group of simulcast fans who have expressed interest in 
international racing. It is our hope that we will attract European racing 
enthusiasts residing in Houston and many new fans as we showcase this 
exciting and historically prominent week of racing.”

In addition to the televised racing action, Sam Houston Race Park will 
offer a special “Royal Ascot Brunch Menu” in the Jockey Club on Satur-
day, June 22. British specialties will be offered, notably banger sausage 
in puff pastry, English pork and beans, asparagus Chantilly, assorted 
breakfast dishes and desserts including scones and king’s bread pud-
ding with vanilla sauce. The price is $12.95.

Gates will open daily at 8:00 a.m. with the first Royal Ascot race set for 8:30 
a.m. (CT). Admission is free at Sam Houston during the non-live racing season.

For more information on Royal Ascot and the horses set to compete in 
the many Group 1 stakes, visit the Royal Ascot website. A complete list of si-
mulcast tracks and stakes across the country is available at www.shrp.com.Owner - W. S. Farish | Manager - Danny Shifflett | 26685 Mitchell Rd., Hempstead, TX 77445
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Visit

Sign up to receive the DRF Breeding Update – 
your FREE email connection to DRF Breeding. 

Visit DRF.com/BreedingUpdate to sign-up today!

The most trusted name in racing is now
the most trusted name in 

BREEDING NEWS and INFORMATION!

 Find in-depth breeding news, sales  
and auction coverage, and much more.

Barbara D. Livingston photos

Check it out at                     /breeding
For exciting advertising and sponsorship 

opportunities, please contact:

Jon Lindo
760-930-9750
jlindo@drf.com

Hal Moss
859-749-9249
hmoss@drf.com

Fritz Widaman
212-366-7638

fwidaman@drf.com



 

RACING NEWS

Fair Meadows Kicks off 34-day Meet

Although the long-term future of live racing at 
Fair Meadows is still unclear, the Tulsa track kicked 
off its 34-day mixed meet on June 8 with a 12-race 
card that included five Thoroughbred events. The 
track is scheduled to run through August 2 with  
racing primarily offered on a Thursday through  
Sunday schedule.

The majority of races on the Fair Meadows stakes 
schedule are for Quarter Horses, but the track does 
have two Thoroughbred stakes. The six-furlong, 
$45,000-added Muscogee Creek Nation Stakes for 
Oklahoma-bred fillies and mares, 3-year-olds and up, 
is set for August 2, closing day. The $45,000 Route 
66 Stakes for Oklahoma-bred 3-year-olds and up at  
6 ½ furlongs is also set for August 2.

For more information and a condition book, go 
to www.fairmeadows.com.

Will Rogers Downs Posts Record-Breaking Wagering Results for Spring Meet
Cherokee Casino Will Rogers Downs recently completed the track’s  

seventh annual spring Thoroughbred meet, and the results indicate  
another victorious effort in total wagering.

For the second consecutive year, Will Rog-
ers Downs surpassed the $20-million mark in 
total handle. This year, a record $22.3 million 
was wagered, which is an increase of $1.75 
million over the 2012 spring meet.

While 2013’s meet fell short of the record 
number of $1-million days, with six this year 
compared to seven last year, Will Rogers had a year-over-year increase in all 
but a handful of daily totals during the 32-day meet that ran from March 
4 to May 18.

“This year we shifted our race days from Saturday, Monday and  
Tuesday to Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, which proved to be a  
success,” said Jesse Ullery, racing secretary for Cherokee Casino Will  
Rogers Downs. “Our races are broadcast worldwide, and the move from 
Saturday got us away from a lot of competition and increased our overall 

simulcast coverage, resulting in the boost in wagering.”
Ullery also credits the quality of horses and competition that raced  

on the Claremore track this spring as another 
reason the numbers continue to climb each 
year.

Even with tougher fields, jockey Curtis 
Kimes proved to be the best for the fifth con-
secutive year, winning 48 of the 220 races he 
started. Bryan McNeil finished second with 
44 wins in 157 starts. 

Roger F. Engel finished atop the trainer standings for the second con-
secutive year. His horses won 31 of 89 races. Boyd Caster finished second 
with 21 wins from 97 starts.

The horse of the meet was Private Bounty, which is owned by Southern 
Okie Boys LLC. The 6-year-old son of Grand Rewards won three times 
and finished second once during the meet. Southern Okie Boys finished 
atop the owner standings with 13 wins and nine second-place finishes in 
30 starts.

Carter Sales Co.’s OKC Yearling Sale Adds Session  
for 2-Year-Olds and Horses of Racing Age

The Carter Sales Co.’s OKC Summer Yearling Sale is set for Monday, August 
19, at the Oklahoma State Fairgrounds. The state’s premier sale for Thorough-
bred yearlings has added a session for 2-year-olds and horses of racing age.

“Our sale 
always coor-
dinates with 
opening week-
end at Reming-
ton, so it is a 
perfect time to 
present 2-year-
olds and older 
horses that are 
ready to race,” 
said Sale Manager Terri Carter.

Works for the 2-year-olds will be held at Remington and all horses in the sale 
will be radiographed and scoped.

“We start the weekend with racing opening on Friday and we usually get to see 
horses from the previous sale compete before the sale Monday afternoon,” added 
Carter. “It is a great way to start the Thoroughbred season.”

Entries for the sale are available at www.cartersalesco.com or by calling the  
office at (405) 288-6460.
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All fees are stands and nurses
All stallions are nominated to the Oklahoma Bred Program, Iowa Stallion Stakes and the Breeders’ Cup

Mighty Acres
675 W. 470 rd. • Pryor, oklAhoMA 74361
Phone: 918-825-4256 • cell: 918-271-2266 • FAx: 918-825-4255
WWW.MightyAcres.coM

A Division of Center Hills Farm

TocceT 
(Awesome Again-cozzene’s Angel, by cozzene)

Multiple G1 winner with progeny 
earnings of more than $10 million

The leading sire in Oklahoma 
for the last two years

2013 Fee: $2,500

Kipling 
(gulch-Weekend Storm, by Storm Bird)
Now standing in Oklahoma at Mighty Acres!

Sire of Breeders’ Cup winner and all-time leading 
Oklahoma-bred 

KIP DEVILLE ($3.3 million in earnings)
2013 Fee: $2,500

 SAve Big Money 
(Storm cat-Tomisue’s Delight, 

by A.p. indy)
Versatile, record-setting multiple stakes-

placed runner out of G1 millionaire
First foals to race are 2yos of 2013

2013 Fee: $2,000

Air coMMAnDer 
(point given-Santaria, 

by Star de naskra)
A Grade 2-winning son of  

Horse of the Year POINT GIVEN
Sire of a 2yo stakes winner 

in his first crop to race
2013 Fee: $2,000

The viSuAliSer 
(giant’s causeway-Smokey 

Mirage, by holy Bull)
$1 million yearling and graded stakes-
placed son of giAnT’S cAuSeWAy

First foals to race are 2yos of 2013
2013 Fee: $1,500

 



 

RACING NEWS

Master Rick Strikes Again in Texas Mile
Picking up his second graded stakes victory of the meet, Master 

Rick rolled to a one-length victory in the $300,000 Lone Star Park 
Handicap (G3) on Memorial Day. Owned by Richard L. Davis of 
Dallas and trained by Steve Asmussen, Master Rick stalked the pace 
in the 1 1/16-mile event and then seized control in the stretch be-
fore stopping the timer at 1:42.09 under Ricardo Santana Jr. The 
4-year-old colt paid $4.20 to win as the favorite.

This marked the second big win at Lone Star for the Florida-bred 
son of Master Command after he took the $200,000 Texas Mile 
Stakes (G3) in April. He has now earned $317,750 in his two Lone 
Star wins, and his lifetime record stands at 17-5-1-2 with a bankroll 
of $547,113.

Zayat Stables LLC’s Prayer for Relief, a three-time graded stakes-
winning millionaire, finished well clear in second to give Asmussen 
a sweep of the exacta. The 5-year-old also ran second to Master Rick 
in the Texas Mile.

H and H Ranch’s Formaggio, trained by Danny Pish, finished 
third, 14 ½ lengths behind Prayer for Relief. J. Kirk and Judy Robi-
son’s Isn’t He Clever finished fourth in the four-horse field that was 
depleted by the scratch of Battle Hardened.

Master Rick

R
eed Palm

er Photography
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RACING NEWS

Remington Announces Thoroughbred Stakes Schedule
Remington Park’s 25th anniversary rolls on in 2013 with the  

Oklahoma Derby, returned to graded status this season, leading the 
Thoroughbred season stakes schedule. 

The Remington Park Thoroughbred season runs from Friday,  
August 16, through Sunday, December 15, and includes a 32-stakes 
race schedule worth nearly $3.4 million. The Grade 3, $400,000 
Oklahoma Derby is the top event of the season and leads a spe-
cial Sunday, September 29, program worth well over $1 million in  
purses. The Oklahoma 
Derby Day card will also 
include the $200,000 
Remington Park Oaks, 
$150,000 Remington Park 
Sprint Cup, $100,000 
Remington Green Stakes 
and the first leg of  
the Remington Park 2-year-
old stakes race triple, the 
$75,000 Kip Deville Stakes.

The Oklahoma Derby 
regains a Grade 3 ranking 
this year for the first time 
since 2004. Contested at 1 
1/8 miles, this year marks 
the 25th running of the 
event, first won by Clever 
Trevor in 1989. Political-
lycorrect scored the Okla-
homa Derby in 2012. 

The Remington Park sea-
son closes with 2-year-olds 
featured on Sunday, De-
cember 15. The $250,000 
Springboard Mile is the  
top stakes offering for  
the freshmen runners. 
The Springboard caps the 
2-year-old stakes racing triple that begins with the Kip Deville at six 
furlongs in September. The $100,000 Clever Trevor at seven furlongs 
on November 8 is next, then the Springboard as the finale. Texas 
Bling captured the 2012 Springboard at outlandish odds of 128-1. 

A new Remington Park stakes event will debut on the final day 
of the season. The $100,000 Trapeze will be run for the first time, 
featuring 2-year-old fillies at one mile. 

The Remington Park turf course will be utilized extensively while 

in its prime with eight stakes races. The $100,000 Remington Green 
Stakes on the Oklahoma Derby undercard is the top open company 
turf race of the season. 

The Remington Park stakes slate begins with a pair of events  
on the second night of the season. The $175,000 Governor’s Cup at 
1 1/8 miles and the $75,000 David M. Vance Sprint at six furlongs 
will lead the card on Saturday, April 17. 

The $1 million Oklahoma Classics, featuring eligible  
Oklahoma-breds in eight  
divisional stakes races, will 
be run Friday, October 
18. The $175,000 Okla-
homa Classics Cup, at  
1 1/16 miles, is the top 
event of the evening. The 
$145,000 Distaff is second 
in the Classics pecking or-
der at 1 mile and 70 yards 
for older fillies and mares. 
A quartet of $130,000 
races including the Turf, 
Distaff Turf, Sprint and  
Distaff Sprint are also 
featured. The 2-year-olds 
round out the divisional 
Classics competition in 
the $100,000 Juvenile and 
$100,000 Lassie, for males 
then females respectively.

Overall, 16 of the 32 
events on the stakes sched-
ule are worth a purse of at 
least $100,000.

The Remington Park 
season will feature a 7 p.m. 
(Central)  post time for the 
August evening race cards. 

The afternoon programs will begin at 1:30 p.m. including: Labor 
Day Monday, September 2; Oklahoma Derby Day, Sunday, Septem-
ber 29;  Black Friday, November 29; and Springboard Mile Day, Sun-
day, December 15. 

The first post for the Remington Park races on Breeders’ Cup  
Saturday, November 2, will be earlier than the normal evening start. 
The beginning of that live program will be announced once the 
Breeders’ Cup schedule has been set.

2013 Remington Park Thoroughbred Stakes Schedule
Aug. 17: $175,000 Governor’s Cup, 1 1/8 miles
  $75,000 David M. Vance Sprint, 6 furlongs
Aug. 23: $50,000 Red Earth Stakes, 7 1/2 furlongs, turf (OK)
Aug. 24: $75,000 Edward J. DeBartolo Memorial Handicap, 1 1/8 miles, turf
Aug. 30: $50,000 Ricks Memorial, 1 mile, fillies/mares, turf
Sept. 13: $50,000 Remington Park Turf Sprint, 5 furlongs, turf (OK)
Sept. 20: $50,000 Tishomingo Stakes, 7 furlongs, 3yos (OK)
  $50,000 Te Ata Stakes, 7 furlongs, 3yo fillies (OK)
Sept. 29: $400,000, Grade 3, Oklahoma Derby, 1 1/8 miles, 3yos
  $200,000 Remington Park Oaks, 1 1/16 miles, 3yo fillies
  $150,000 Remington Park Sprint Cup, 6 furlongs
  $100,000 Remington Green, 1 1/16 miles, turf
  $75,000 Kip Deville Stakes, 6 furlongs, 2yos
  $50,000 Ladies on the Lawn, 7 1/2 furlongs, 
    fillies/mares, turf (OK)
Oct. 4: $50,000 Flashy Lady Stakes, 6 furlongs, fillies/mares
Oct. 18: $175,000 Oklahoma Classics Cup, 1 1/16 miles (OK)
  $145,000 Classics Distaff, 1 mile-70yds, fillies/mares (OK)
  $130,000 Classics Sprint, 6 furlongs (OK)
  $130,000 Classics Distaff Sprint, 6 furlongs, fillies/mares (OK)
  $130,000 Classics Turf, 1 mile (OK)
  $130,000 Classics Distaff Turf, 7 1/2 furlongs, fillies/mares (OK)
  $100,000 Classics Juvenile, 6 furlongs, 2yos (OK)
  $100,000 Classics Lassie, 6 furlongs, 2yo fillies (OK)
Oct. 25: $50,000 E.L. Gaylord Memorial, 6 1/2 furlongs, 2yos
Nov. 8: $100,000 Clever Trevor Stakes, 7 furlongs, 2yos
Nov. 22: $50,000 Silver Goblin Stakes, 6 1/2 furlongs (OK)
Nov. 29: $50,000 Oklahoma Stallions Stakes, 6 furlongs, 2yos
  $50,000 Oklahoma Stallion Stakes Fillies, 6 furlongs
Dec. 15: $250,000 Springboard Mile, 2yos
  $100,000 Trapeze Stakes, 1 Mile, 2yo fillies
  $50,000 Jim Thorpe Stakes, 1 mile, 3yos (OK)
  $50,000 Useeit Stakes, 1 mile, 3yo fillies (OK)
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Appraisal Services

Silver Spur  
Ranch 

Services  

H
Gene Palmieri

Certified Equine  
Appraiser

Farm and Ranch 
Real Estate

210-844-8857

silverspur23@yahoo.com

BETTY MATTHEWS
RACING SILKS

!"#$%&'()*++,$-&./'$0$Haughton, LA 71037

PHONE 3189494654

CUSTOM EMBROIDERY ON
1'&(+234$0$5.6)(
78(.2'(($0$9:8.2'

**Compare Our Workmanship, Quality 

;$1&.<'$6+&$=>>$?+8&$@3<.2A$B'',(CC

www.bettymatthewssilks.com
email: bettym01@suddenlink.net

racing silks

the marketplace Classifieds

 

 7S RACING STABLES
Specializing in breaking and preparing your colts for 

you and your trainer 
 

7S Racing Stables is located 2 hours west of Lone Star 
Park in Carbon, Texas. We have for several years been 
working with young race colts, taking them from breaking 
to conditioning and race prep while cutting down on 
owner expense and helping you have your colts prepared 
for the racetrack experience! 

 
FEATURES: 
• 5/8 mile training track 
• Starting gates 
• Farrier care 
• Transportation 
• Complete vet services 
• Horses for sale 
• Breaking fees are $30/day 

 
The best price in the area with proven results! 

 

7S Racing Stables 
254-643-2035 

5001 Hwy 1027, Carbon, TX 76435 
www.7SRacingStables.com 

 

BREAKING AND TRAINING

HORSE TRANSPORTATION

Prime Ltd. Horse Transport
•

I.C.C. 166573
MeMber NatIoNal Horse CarrIer assoCIatIoN

Regular trips to Lexington, KY 
with 15-horse van

•
Larry J. Prime, D.V.M.

(405) 527-5440 (Office) • (405) 833-7802 (Cell)
P.O. Box 1534 • Purcell, OK 73080
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SALES PREP

Don’t miss your chance 
to advertise in the July/August 
issue of Southern Racehorse! 

 
Contact Denis Blake at 512-695-4541 or  

info@southernracehorse.com 

Ellen Caines
Agent 

  
Wynnewood, OK
(405) 826-5549

Now accepting horses for 
the upcoming sale season, 

including Fasig-Tipton Texas 
and Carter Sales Co.

E-mail: 
e-caines@hotmail.com

www.cainesstallionstation.com

Complete Thoroughbred 
Trainers Test

Over 400 questions/answers.
Covers Vet Test, Barn Test, 

Stewards Test.
Valid in 50 states. 
New DVD covers  

training, bandaging, bits, 
burrs, and blinkers.

$100 – postage paid • M.C./Visa

Winner’s Circle
Box 1185-B, Chino Valley, AZ 86323

(800) 628-1686 • www.winners-circle-llc.com

trainers test LOOKING FOR MORE 
STAKES RESULTS?

Go to 
www.southernracehorse.com 

for a complete recap, 
including photos, of all stakes 

races run in Texas and Oklahoma. 
Among the recent stakes 
recaps posted online are:

• Polka Joke Upsets the Cherokee  
Nation Classic Cup at Will Rogers
• Foreign Sultress Picks Up Another 
Will Rogers Stakes Win in the RPDC 
Classic
• Lillie Abbie Scores in the Lane’s End 
Stallion Scholarship Stakes at Lone 
Star
• Tastefullyxcessive Prevails in Got 
Koko Division of Texas Stallion Stakes
• He Has Bling Helps Sire Too Much 
Bling Sweep Exacta in Stymie  
Division of  Texas Stallion Stakes
• Du Da Dandy Takes Colts/Geldings 
Division of Oklahoma Stallion Stakes 
for Diamond G Ranch
• Hard Cider Leads Oklahoma Equine 
Progeny Sweep in Fillies Division of 
Oklahoma Stallion Stakes


